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Subtitles
Kalmyk
1
00:00:12,400 --> 00:00:13,920
Jaɣǧɪ́ nüülɪɣsɪ́nʹ.

English translation
1
00:00:12,400 --> 00:00:13,920
About how you were deported.

2
00:00:14,000 --> 00:00:15,480
Tüngɪ́nʹ cugýnʹ keltɪ́n,

2
00:00:14,000 --> 00:00:15,480
Tell us everything about that

3
00:00:15,520 --> 00:00:17,760
evräní örkə́-bülín tuskár bas keltɪ́n.

3
00:00:15,520 --> 00:00:17,760
and also about your family.

4
00:00:17,760 --> 00:00:19,880
Eckiínʹ tuskár, térə ---.

4
00:00:17,760 --> 00:00:19,880
About your father, and that ---.

5
00:00:19,880 --> 00:00:23,680
Miní eckə́ – Erdnéjev Sangaǧɪ́ Curʹúmavič
gigä́ d.

5
00:00:19,880 --> 00:00:23,680
My father's name is Sangadzhi
Tsuriumovich Erdneev

6
00:00:23,680 --> 00:00:27,200
Mušʹína, dalá abrazavánʹija ugá ꞵilä́ .

6
00:00:23,680 --> 00:00:27,200
The man, didn’t have much of an
education.

7
00:00:27,200 --> 00:00:29,080
Čʹitýrʹi klása vsʹivó.

7
00:00:27,200 --> 00:00:29,080
[He finished] only four classes.

8
00:00:29,080 --> 00:00:30,600
No on rabótal vsʹo vrʹémʹa,

8
00:00:29,080 --> 00:00:30,600
But, he always worked

9
00:00:30,600 --> 00:00:33,480
vot tak inkasátarəm, v gosbánkə.

9
00:00:30,600 --> 00:00:33,480
as a collector in a state bank.

10
00:00:33,480 --> 00:00:35,120
Vot f takʹíh rabótah rabótal.

10
00:00:33,480 --> 00:00:35,120
Such work positions he had.
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11
00:00:35,120 --> 00:00:37,920
Kezänägä́ navʹérnə býlə prošʹe.

11
00:00:35,120 --> 00:00:37,920
Back then, it was probably easier [to get].

12
00:00:37,920 --> 00:00:41,000
Iː, i étə ---.

12
00:00:37,920 --> 00:00:41,000
And that ---.

13
00:00:43,400 --> 00:00:47,680
Prʹet tʹem odakə́ manigə́ nüülɪɣkhə́ ödɪ́r,

13
00:00:43,400 --> 00:00:47,680
Before the day of deportation,

14
00:00:47,680 --> 00:00:49,560
dvácytʹ, trʹícytʹ, dvácytʹ ---.

14
00:00:47,680 --> 00:00:49,560
on twenty, thirty or twenty ---.

15
00:00:49,560 --> 00:00:51,400
Kedülä́ nüülävidɪ́n madynčɪ́?

15
00:00:49,560 --> 00:00:51,400
When were we deported?

16
00:00:51,400 --> 00:00:53,880
Hörɪ́n nä́ ämɪndə.

16
00:00:51,400 --> 00:00:53,880
On the twenty-eighth.

17
00:00:53,880 --> 00:00:55,720
Dekabrín hörɪ́n näämɪndə́,

17
00:00:53,880 --> 00:00:55,720
On December twenty-eighth,

18
00:00:55,720 --> 00:00:57,520
hörɪ́n dolandə́

18
00:00:55,720 --> 00:00:57,520
on the twenty-seventh

19
00:00:57,520 --> 00:00:59,440
eckɪ́m bidɪ́n kak raz ködmɪštä́ n odvá.

19
00:00:57,520 --> 00:00:59,440
our father went to work.

20
00:00:59,440 --> 00:01:00,920
Milíctə dʹižúrʹitʹ kehä́ r.

20
00:00:59,440 --> 00:01:00,920
To look after the police station.

21
00:01:00,920 --> 00:01:03,000
Anʹí tagdá vajná žə,

21
00:01:00,920 --> 00:01:03,000
Policemen then, the war was happening,

22

22
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00:01:03,000 --> 00:01:04,360
dän bolʹǧäsɪ́n.

00:01:03,000 --> 00:01:04,360
the war happened.

23
00:01:04,360 --> 00:01:08,080
Enə́ jun dotýr, hulsýn dotyrgár, odák ämtɪ́s,

23
00:01:04,360 --> 00:01:08,080
Among the reeds, the people,

24
00:01:08,080 --> 00:01:10,640
däänä́ s bultč jovsýn ämtɪ́s-mämtɪ́s häädɪ́k
sanǧɪ́ kevtá-l.

24
00:01:08,080 --> 00:01:10,640
they were searching for people that used to
hide from the war.

25
00:01:10,640 --> 00:01:12,680
Nu etə́ lʹíšnʹe, et vy srʹéštʹe. Ja

25
00:01:10,640 --> 00:01:12,680
This is unnecessary [information], you can
delete that. I

26
00:01:12,680 --> 00:01:15,440
dlʹa svʹáskə slov búdu vsʹo gavarʹítʹ.

26
00:01:12,680 --> 00:01:15,440
will keep telling everything.

27
00:01:15,440 --> 00:01:16,960
I étʹi ---.

27
00:01:15,440 --> 00:01:16,960
And that ---.

28
00:01:16,960 --> 00:01:18,560
Hörɪ́n dolánd ködmɪ́št odát,

28
00:01:16,960 --> 00:01:18,560
He went to work on the twenty-seventh

29
00:01:18,560 --> 00:01:20,440
hörɪ́n nä́ ämɪnd irhɪ́m bilä́ .

29
00:01:18,560 --> 00:01:20,440
and was to come back on the twentyeighth.

30
00:01:20,440 --> 00:01:21,760
Hörɪ́n näämɪndə́ örünigä́ r,

30
00:01:20,440 --> 00:01:21,760
on the twenty-eighth, early in the morning,

31
00:01:21,760 --> 00:01:23,280
madýn eckä́ n v-vósʹimʹ časóv ---.

31
00:01:21,760 --> 00:01:23,280
we [waited for] our father at eight o'clock --.

32
00:01:23,280 --> 00:01:25,560
Näämɪ́n časlá írh gigä́ d, küläɣä́ d.

32
00:01:23,280 --> 00:01:25,560
He said that he will come at eight o'clock,
we waited [for him].
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33
00:01:25,560 --> 00:01:28,040
Madýn dʹétʹi, un(t)č otsý(n).

33
00:01:25,560 --> 00:01:28,040
We, the kids were sleeping.

34
00:01:28,040 --> 00:01:29,800
Irhlä́ sɪn hälählä́ ,

34
00:01:28,040 --> 00:01:29,800
When he came, I looked there.

35
00:01:29,800 --> 00:01:32,640
eckɪ́m bidɪ́n ikíː ertə́ kurč irvä́ .

35
00:01:29,800 --> 00:01:32,640
Our father came very early in the morning.

36
00:01:32,640 --> 00:01:34,360
Irhlä́ nʹ --

36
00:01:32,640 --> 00:01:34,360
When he came --

37
00:01:34,360 --> 00:01:36,200
irä́ d ektə́, maná aak ---.

37
00:01:34,360 --> 00:01:36,200
he came [home and said] to our mother ---.

38
00:01:36,200 --> 00:01:38,600
Aak gidɪ́g bilä́ v bi ekä́ (n),

38
00:01:36,200 --> 00:01:38,600
I called my mother "aakə́",

39
00:01:38,600 --> 00:01:40,200
eckä́ n – ädä́ gidɪ́g bilä́ v.

39
00:01:38,600 --> 00:01:40,200
my father I called "ädä́ ".

40
00:01:40,200 --> 00:01:42,080
A v-to v-nášə vrʹémʹa nʹé-bylə

40
00:01:40,200 --> 00:01:42,080
Back then we did not call our parents

41
00:01:42,080 --> 00:01:44,400
pápa, máma, vot tak nazyvátʹ.

41
00:01:42,080 --> 00:01:44,400
names such as "papa", "mama".

42
00:01:44,400 --> 00:01:45,400
I étʹi ---.

42
00:01:44,400 --> 00:01:45,400
And that ---.

43
00:01:45,400 --> 00:01:46,680
Irä́ t kelǧänä́ ,

43
00:01:45,400 --> 00:01:46,680
He came and said,
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44
00:01:46,680 --> 00:01:48,360
maná ekt kelǧänä́ , čikɪndɪ́nʹ:

44
00:01:46,680 --> 00:01:48,360
said to my mother in her ear:

45
00:01:48,360 --> 00:01:50,680
<Manigə́ kööǧɪ́ jovulʹǧänä́ .

45
00:01:48,360 --> 00:01:50,680
<We are to be deported.

46
00:01:50,680 --> 00:01:52,720
Küüktä́ n bosh.> giǧänä́ .

46
00:01:50,680 --> 00:01:52,720
Wake up our kids.> he said.

47
00:01:52,720 --> 00:01:54,880
Maná ek irä́ d boshčaná.

47
00:01:52,720 --> 00:01:54,880
Our mother came to wake us up.

48
00:01:54,880 --> 00:01:57,600
A patóm bi (i)gä́ d prasnúlasʹ, ja stáršə
vsʹeh bylá.

48
00:01:54,880 --> 00:01:57,600
Then I woke up, I was the eldest.

49
00:01:57,600 --> 00:02:01,960
Prasnúlasʹ, igä́ hälählä́ , miní eckə́,

49
00:01:57,600 --> 00:02:01,960
I woke up and looked towards my father,

50
00:02:01,960 --> 00:02:04,200
gimnastʹórkynʹ próstə,

50
00:02:01,960 --> 00:02:04,200
his army tunic [was free],

51
00:02:04,200 --> 00:02:06,960
próstə sulə́, bʹez rʹimnʹá.

51
00:02:04,200 --> 00:02:06,960
it was not enclosed by the belt.

52
00:02:06,960 --> 00:02:08,800
Smatrʹú on abýčnə (v) rʹemnʹáh,

52
00:02:06,960 --> 00:02:08,800
He usually wore a belt

53
00:02:08,800 --> 00:02:11,560
zdʹesʹ čʹó-tə vʹisʹélə u nʹivó.

53
00:02:08,800 --> 00:02:11,560
and had something hanging on it.

54
00:02:11,560 --> 00:02:13,880
Bʹez rʹimnʹá. I tigä́ d,

54
00:02:11,560 --> 00:02:13,880
He was without his belt. So,

55

55
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00:02:13,880 --> 00:02:15,760
sabʹiráca my stálʹi.

00:02:13,880 --> 00:02:15,760
we began to gather our stuff.

56
00:02:15,760 --> 00:02:19,040
Sabʹirálisa: <Skarʹéj, skarʹéj.>, matʹ sabralá
nas.

56
00:02:15,760 --> 00:02:19,040
<Quick, quick.>, mother gathered our
things in a hurry.

57
00:02:19,040 --> 00:02:21,360
<Ɠazá mašýn zogsčaná.> giǧä́ n.

57
00:02:19,040 --> 00:02:21,360
<There are cars waiting outside.> she said.

58
00:02:21,360 --> 00:02:22,920
Ɠazá ɣará(d) hälählä́ ---.

58
00:02:21,360 --> 00:02:22,920
We went outside and saw ---.

59
00:02:22,920 --> 00:02:24,920
Maná ek huvcýn bidɪ́n ömskä́ d, avá ɣarvá.

59
00:02:22,920 --> 00:02:24,920
Our mother dressed us and brought
outside.

60
00:02:24,920 --> 00:02:26,320
Eckə́-ek hojír

60
00:02:24,920 --> 00:02:26,320
Our parents

61
00:02:26,320 --> 00:02:29,840
nevčkɪ́n kój-čʹogán cuglúlǧ avád, ɠarúvidɪn.

61
00:02:26,320 --> 00:02:29,840
took some things and we left the house.

62
00:02:29,840 --> 00:02:32,920
Ɣarhlá, ɣazá mašýn dalá zogsčaná.

62
00:02:29,840 --> 00:02:32,920
Went out, there were many cars outside.

63
00:02:32,920 --> 00:02:34,240
Ter mašyndə́

63
00:02:32,920 --> 00:02:34,240
Into one of those cars,

64
00:02:34,240 --> 00:02:36,480
eckɪ́m bidɪ́n maníg tevrä́ d-tevrä́ d
suulɣčkvá,

64
00:02:34,240 --> 00:02:36,480
our father grabbed us and put us inside,

65
00:02:36,480 --> 00:02:37,640
düütägɪ́m hojragým.

65
00:02:36,480 --> 00:02:37,640
me with my sibling.
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66
00:02:37,640 --> 00:02:41,200
Dalá iim, küükdǘd dalá βilä́ , es öngɪ́rǧ ódla
vo vrʹemʹá,

66
00:02:37,640 --> 00:02:41,200
There were many children, those who had
not died during,

67
00:02:41,200 --> 00:02:43,360
pʹérʹid, pʹérʹid étʹim.

67
00:02:41,200 --> 00:02:43,360
before the deportation.

68
00:02:43,360 --> 00:02:45,840
Tevrä́ d-tevrä́ d, maníg ɣarɣád suulɣčkvá.

68
00:02:43,360 --> 00:02:45,840
[Parents] grabbed us and put us in the car.

69
00:02:45,840 --> 00:02:48,960
Ardasýnʹ éke ɣará suuvá, eckə́ ɣará suuvá.

69
00:02:45,840 --> 00:02:48,960
Our mother and father got in the car after
us.

70
00:02:48,960 --> 00:02:52,360
Vsʹe sasʹédʹi sʹélʹi. Tildɪldä́ d [tiigɪldä́ d],
suudyldád,

70
00:02:48,960 --> 00:02:52,360
All the neighbours got in [the cars] too.
After a while

71
00:02:52,360 --> 00:02:54,920
ɠará jovchávidɪn.

71
00:02:52,360 --> 00:02:54,920
we moved off.

72
00:02:54,920 --> 00:02:57,800
Ɠará jovád, šʹestój

72
00:02:54,920 --> 00:02:57,800
Went out, number six

73
00:02:57,800 --> 00:03:00,400
raz---. Jun bilä́ odák? [?]

73
00:02:57,800 --> 00:03:00,400
crossing lo---. What was that? [?]

74
00:03:00,400 --> 00:03:01,760
Šʹestój razjézd.

74
00:03:00,400 --> 00:03:01,760
[Railway] crossing loop number six.

75
00:03:01,760 --> 00:03:02,960
Jandýk. Sʹeló Jandýkʹi,

75
00:03:01,760 --> 00:03:02,960
Jandyk. Jandyki village,

76
00:03:02,960 --> 00:03:06,360

76
00:03:02,960 --> 00:03:06,360
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šʹestój razjézdyd irä́ d, maníg buulɣvá.

crossing loop number six, arrived there we
were dropped off.

77
00:03:06,360 --> 00:03:08,360
Buulɣčkád, däkä́ t tüünäsɪ́nə

77
00:03:06,360 --> 00:03:08,360
Got out of the cars, there

78
00:03:08,360 --> 00:03:12,040
daláː krásnyj vagóny zogsčáč.

78
00:03:08,360 --> 00:03:12,040
stood many red wagons.

79
00:03:12,040 --> 00:03:15,280
Ter krásnyj vagóndə [madníg?] orulád
suulɣvá.

79
00:03:12,040 --> 00:03:15,280
We were placed it those red wagons.

80
00:03:15,280 --> 00:03:17,560
Orád suuhlá, neg vagón dotýr igä́ t

80
00:03:15,280 --> 00:03:17,560
When we got in, the wagon was

81
00:03:17,560 --> 00:03:19,320
düüːrä́ d halimgút.

81
00:03:17,560 --> 00:03:19,320
packed with Kalmyks.

82
00:03:19,320 --> 00:03:23,200
Emgdǘs, dʹétʹi, pólno. Suuc-- suuchavúdyn.

82
00:03:19,320 --> 00:03:23,200
Old women, children, a mass of people.
We all sat in there.

83
00:03:23,200 --> 00:03:26,680
Suugá ɣarád jovbúvidɪn. Ja vsʹo v-krácə
raskažú.

83
00:03:23,200 --> 00:03:26,680
after we boarded, the train left. I will tell it
shortly.

84
00:03:26,680 --> 00:03:29,400
Vsʹo jišʹó vrʹémʹa zajmʹót.

84
00:03:26,680 --> 00:03:29,400
Otherwise it will take more time.

85
00:03:29,400 --> 00:03:32,640
Ɠará jovchávidɪn. Jovhlá,

85
00:03:29,400 --> 00:03:32,640
We went off. On the way,

86
00:03:32,640 --> 00:03:34,240
cääɣä́ n uuhlá,

86
00:03:32,640 --> 00:03:34,240
when I would drink some tea,
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87
00:03:34,240 --> 00:03:37,360
odák vagón köndɪrhlä́ , hamurúr orá jovǧ
odná.

87
00:03:34,240 --> 00:03:37,360
the wagon would shake and the water
would get into my nose.

88
00:03:37,360 --> 00:03:39,240
[Tiigɪldä́ d?] jovád,

88
00:03:37,360 --> 00:03:39,240
Moving this way,

89
00:03:39,240 --> 00:03:40,920
Jová-jová jovǧɪ́, skólʹko,

89
00:03:39,240 --> 00:03:40,920
We drove and drove, how many,

90
00:03:40,920 --> 00:03:43,960
kedǘ sutyktá(n) jovsýn madýn, dʹétʹi tə nʹe
znájim.

90
00:03:40,920 --> 00:03:43,960
how many days we drove, as kids, we
didn't know that.

91
00:03:43,960 --> 00:03:44,960
Dlʹa radʹítʹelʹej,

91
00:03:43,960 --> 00:03:44,960
For our parents,

92
00:03:44,960 --> 00:03:48,080
ek-ecktə́ bolhlá ter ik zovlýŋk bolʹǧɪ́
medɪg(t)hkóv.

92
00:03:44,960 --> 00:03:48,080
for mother and father it was a big tragedy I
assume.

93
00:03:48,080 --> 00:03:50,720
Mandə́ odá jovǧ jovnávidɪn, katácʹa keǧ
jomnávidɪn.

93
00:03:48,080 --> 00:03:50,720
But for us kids, it was like a journey.

94
00:03:50,720 --> 00:03:55,400
Tigä́ d, [?] nʹe takája, bičkɪ́n, tigä́ d bičkɪnčɪ́n
bišə́ bilä́ bi užə́.

94
00:03:50,720 --> 00:03:55,400
Although I was not a little girl then.

95
00:03:55,400 --> 00:03:57,360
Irǘvidɪn.

95
00:03:55,400 --> 00:03:57,360
We arrived.

96
00:03:57,360 --> 00:04:00,160
Irä́ ːd, jová-jová jovǧɪ́, negə́

96
00:03:57,360 --> 00:04:00,160
Having arrived, after a long way, at one

97
00:04:00,160 --> 00:04:03,280

97
00:04:00,160 --> 00:04:03,280
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castáː čigɪ́n gazyrtə́ avč irä́ d, maníg
buulɣvá,

very snowy place we were brought and
disembarked

98
00:04:03,280 --> 00:04:05,760
vagonás. Buulɣklá,

98
00:04:03,280 --> 00:04:05,760
from the wagons. Having got off,

99
00:04:05,760 --> 00:04:10,840
sːánočkə tergɪ́n züüčksɪ́n, san-- can
züüčksɪ́n.

99
00:04:05,760 --> 00:04:10,840
there were sleighs, horse-drawn sleighs.

100
00:04:10,840 --> 00:04:14,040
Mördǘs tigä́ d zogshačkčɪ́.

100
00:04:10,840 --> 00:04:14,040
Horses were standing there.

101
00:04:14,040 --> 00:04:15,920
Bi tüngíg odá pʹérvyj raz üzǧänä́ v.

101
00:04:14,040 --> 00:04:15,920
I saw that for the first time.

102
00:04:15,920 --> 00:04:18,760
Madýn Limanár tiim cantá mörä́ r güülígǧ
jovsýn bišə́.

102
00:04:15,920 --> 00:04:18,760
In Liman, we did not use that type of sleigh.

103
00:04:18,760 --> 00:04:24,000
Atʹéc, juundə́, vʹerhóm mörɪ́n deer jovhás
ꞵiš.

103
00:04:18,760 --> 00:04:24,000
Our father did not use a horse.

104
00:04:24,000 --> 00:04:27,040
Tünasɪ́n tigä́ d madnɪ́g ter can deer igä́ d

104
00:04:24,000 --> 00:04:27,040
From the train we [were put] into the
sleighs,

105
00:04:27,040 --> 00:04:31,480
pasadʹílʹi vsʹeh. Eckɪ́m bidɪ́n avád-avá
manɪ́g suulɣvá.

105
00:04:27,040 --> 00:04:31,480
all of us were put in [sleighs]. Our father
took us and put us in.

106
00:04:31,480 --> 00:04:34,480
Suulɣád, ovád [avád] jobbúvidɪn.

106
00:04:31,480 --> 00:04:34,480
After that, we drove.

107
00:04:34,480 --> 00:04:38,200
Jováːd negə́ dirévinʹd avč irvä́ madníg.

107
00:04:34,480 --> 00:04:38,200
We were brought to one village.
11
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108
00:04:38,200 --> 00:04:40,840
Ter dirévinʹd avč irhlä́ , hojír rʹad

108
00:04:38,200 --> 00:04:40,840
In that village were two rows

109
00:04:40,840 --> 00:04:43,200
germǘs. Direvɪ́nʹd négə

109
00:04:40,840 --> 00:04:43,200
of houses. In the village,

110
00:04:43,200 --> 00:04:44,840
äältä́ gert avád orvá.

110
00:04:43,200 --> 00:04:44,840
we went inside a strange house.

111
00:04:44,840 --> 00:04:49,920
Orhlá, vʹesʹ igä́ d övsɪ́n delgätä́ .

111
00:04:44,840 --> 00:04:49,920
When we went in, all the floor was covered
with hay.

112
00:04:49,920 --> 00:04:51,400
Ter gertɪ́nʹ.

112
00:04:49,920 --> 00:04:51,400
Inside of that house.

113
00:04:51,400 --> 00:04:54,440
Tergäsɪ́n ter övstä gerɪ́n -- övsɪ́n deegä́ r
iškä́ d,

113
00:04:51,400 --> 00:04:54,440
Out of the sleigh [came in] to that house -going over the hay,

114
00:04:54,440 --> 00:04:55,680
madýn gerä́ d caarán orúvidn.

114
00:04:54,440 --> 00:04:55,680
we entered further into the house.

115
00:04:55,680 --> 00:04:58,440
Neg bičkähä́ ːn kómnatə ꞵääǧɪ́.

115
00:04:55,680 --> 00:04:58,440
There was a very small room.

116
00:04:58,440 --> 00:04:59,520
Tündə́ beš kečkɪ́č.

116
00:04:58,440 --> 00:04:59,520
[They] made a wood stove there.

117
00:04:59,520 --> 00:05:02,280
Ömnɪ́nʹ vʹidátʹ malmúd ꞵääǧ kevtä́ ꞵäädlɪ́nʹ,
tündɪ́nʹ.

117
00:04:59,520 --> 00:05:02,280
It looked like some cattle had been kept
there before us.

118
00:05:02,280 --> 00:05:06,160

118
00:05:02,280 --> 00:05:06,160
12
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A madnɪ́g avč irä́ d, tündə́ orulád.

But we were brought and placed there.

119
00:05:06,160 --> 00:05:08,040
Odá jaahú? Tündä́ n tigä́ d bä́ ävidɪn.

119
00:05:06,160 --> 00:05:08,040
What could we do? We stayed there.

120
00:05:08,040 --> 00:05:10,000
Tedɪ́n manɪ́g tigä́ d orulčký(v),

120
00:05:08,040 --> 00:05:10,000
They put us there

121
00:05:10,000 --> 00:05:11,880
bijsɪ́nʹ jovǧ odchahə́ [odchavə́] tedɪ́n.

121
00:05:10,000 --> 00:05:11,880
and then left.

122
00:05:11,880 --> 00:05:13,120
Madýn üldä́ d dörvülɪ́n.

122
00:05:11,880 --> 00:05:13,120
We, four people stayed there.

123
00:05:13,120 --> 00:05:16,480
E, man deer jišʹó kesɪ́g semjás oruldád,
tigä́ də,

123
00:05:13,120 --> 00:05:16,480
Besides us, other families were also placed
there, so

124
00:05:16,480 --> 00:05:18,880
nabʹítə bäächä́ vidɪn.

124
00:05:16,480 --> 00:05:18,880
it was overcrowded.

125
00:05:18,880 --> 00:05:20,240
Tündä́ n

125
00:05:18,880 --> 00:05:20,240
There,

126
00:05:20,240 --> 00:05:21,840
pačtʹí, gdʹé-tə byl dʹikábyrʹ [janvárʹ] da?

126
00:05:20,240 --> 00:05:21,840
it was in January, right?

127
00:05:21,840 --> 00:05:23,200
Paká manɪ́g jová jovtýl,

127
00:05:21,840 --> 00:05:23,200
When we were on the way,

128
00:05:23,200 --> 00:05:26,040
janvárʹ [fʹevrálʹ] bolʹǧ oddým bišə́. Üvɪ́l.

128
00:05:23,200 --> 00:05:26,040
February had not come yet. A winter.

129
00:05:26,040 --> 00:05:29,320
Eckə́ nevčk dulartýlə, eckə́ [?] odakə́ ju,

129
00:05:26,040 --> 00:05:29,320
Our father, before it became a bit warmer,
13
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130
00:05:29,320 --> 00:05:32,200
hotán mʹenä́ tʹ keǧ avád ɣarúvidɪn.

130
00:05:29,320 --> 00:05:32,200
we started exchange our belongings for
food.

131
00:05:32,200 --> 00:05:33,560
Hot mʹenä́ tʹ kehä́ r jovǧ oddým,

131
00:05:32,200 --> 00:05:33,560
When father would go to exchange
something for food,

132
00:05:33,560 --> 00:05:35,840
madýn ardýnʹ pʹéčkə plʹítək deeräsɪ́n ---.

132
00:05:33,560 --> 00:05:35,840
we [stayed sitting] on the stove ---.

133
00:05:35,840 --> 00:05:37,120
Péčktə ter dʹetʹéj,

133
00:05:35,840 --> 00:05:37,120
Children on the stove's top,

134
00:05:37,120 --> 00:05:39,920
madnɪgə́ [?] suulɣčká jovǧ oddý(g) bilälɪ́m.

134
00:05:37,120 --> 00:05:39,920
he would put us there and leave.

135
00:05:39,920 --> 00:05:40,960
Ashyndýnʹ tigä́ t

135
00:05:39,920 --> 00:05:40,960
In the evening

136
00:05:40,960 --> 00:05:45,400
kóje-cʹivó mʹenä́ tʹ kegä́ d, avád irdɪ́m.

136
00:05:40,960 --> 00:05:45,400
he used to bring food he was able to get in
exchange.

137
00:05:45,760 --> 00:05:46,960
Tak i žýlʹi.

137
00:05:45,760 --> 00:05:46,960
This is how we lived.

138
00:05:46,960 --> 00:05:49,080
Tigä́ bääɣä́ -bääǧɪ́ ---. Tʹfu! Jólkə-pálki.

138
00:05:46,960 --> 00:05:49,080
Living this way ---. Fie! Damn it.

139
00:05:49,080 --> 00:05:51,000
[?]

139
00:05:49,080 --> 00:05:51,000
[?]

140
00:05:51,120 --> 00:05:53,200

140
00:05:51,120 --> 00:05:53,200
14
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Tigä́ bääɣä́ -bääǧɪ́,

After living this way,

141
00:05:53,200 --> 00:05:56,000
jun bolvá, pačtʹíː nevčkə́

141
00:05:53,200 --> 00:05:56,000
what happened, almost

142
00:05:56,000 --> 00:05:58,880
havýr bolh bäädɪ́l ɣarád irvä́ [?].

142
00:05:56,000 --> 00:05:58,880
the spring weather had arrived.

143
00:05:58,880 --> 00:06:02,360
Atʹéc, eckɪ́m bidɪ́n ködmɪ́št orvá, kónʹuhom.

143
00:05:58,880 --> 00:06:02,360
Our father got a job as a stableman.

144
00:06:02,360 --> 00:06:04,960
Maná ter bičkɪ́n seländə́, haǧudýnʹ

144
00:06:02,360 --> 00:06:04,960
Near to our little village,

145
00:06:04,960 --> 00:06:07,240
kónnyj zavód βääd sänǧ.

145
00:06:04,960 --> 00:06:07,240
there was a stud farm.

146
00:06:07,240 --> 00:06:09,080
Kʹinó cíigänə üshlärɪ́n,

146
00:06:07,240 --> 00:06:09,080
When I watch the movie about a gipsy,

147
00:06:09,080 --> 00:06:10,840
bi čáːsto vspamʹináju a(t)cá,

147
00:06:09,080 --> 00:06:10,840
I often recall my father,

148
00:06:10,840 --> 00:06:14,040
tam kónnyj zavód üzülnä́ š.

148
00:06:10,840 --> 00:06:14,040
because the stud farm is shown there.

149
00:06:14,040 --> 00:06:19,840
Tündə́ on kónʹuhəm rabótal, kónʹuhəm
orvá.

149
00:06:14,040 --> 00:06:19,840
There at the stud farm he worked as a
stableman.

150
00:06:19,840 --> 00:06:22,600
Orsaɣár orǧ oddýg [?].

150
00:06:19,840 --> 00:06:22,600
I am switching into Russian.

151
00:06:22,600 --> 00:06:24,560
Kónʹuhəm ködlä́ d,

151
00:06:22,600 --> 00:06:24,560
He worked as a stableman,
15
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152
00:06:24,560 --> 00:06:26,200
aakə́ tündə́

152
00:06:24,560 --> 00:06:26,200
our mother there,

153
00:06:26,200 --> 00:06:28,600
terə́ mörnä́ šees arčtýkt orád,

153
00:06:26,200 --> 00:06:28,600
she cleaned after the horses,

154
00:06:28,600 --> 00:06:31,000
tigä́ d madýn(d) tend kónʹuh dotýr --

154
00:06:28,600 --> 00:06:31,000
so we, inside of the stable --

155
155
00:06:31,000 --> 00:06:33,760
00:06:31,000 --> 00:06:33,760
kanʹúšyn dotýr máːlʹinʹkʹij, bičkɪ́n ger ɣar-- inside of the stable, we were given a small
ɣarɣǧ ögvä́ .
place [to live].
156
00:06:33,760 --> 00:06:38,560
Eckə́ navʹernə́ krúglyj sútyktan ködɪldɪ́g
sänǧ kevtä́ .

156
00:06:33,760 --> 00:06:38,560
Our father must have worked there for days
and nights.

157
157
00:06:38,560 --> 00:06:41,360
00:06:38,560 --> 00:06:41,360
Tündä́ n tigä́ d bääɣä́ d, havýr kültɪ́r bä́ ävidɪ́n So we lived there until springtime.
tendə́.
158
00:06:41,360 --> 00:06:44,200
Žmyh gigä́ d ögdɪ́g bilä́ , ter mör asyrhə́.

158
00:06:41,360 --> 00:06:44,200
The horses were given an oil cake.

159
00:06:44,200 --> 00:06:45,400
Teré žmyhigə́

159
00:06:44,200 --> 00:06:45,400
That oil cake

160
00:06:45,400 --> 00:06:47,800
avč irä́ d, madýnd ögdɪ́m eckə́.

160
00:06:45,400 --> 00:06:47,800
our father used to bring us.

161
161
00:06:47,800 --> 00:06:52,320
00:06:47,800 --> 00:06:52,320
Teré žmyhä́ n idä́ ːd, jaɣvə́, bäächä́ vidɪn So, we lived eating that oil cake.
tigä́ d.
162

162
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00:06:52,320 --> 00:06:54,120
Havýr kültɪ́r bääǧätɪ́l,

00:06:52,320 --> 00:06:54,120
Before spring had come,

163
00:06:54,120 --> 00:06:56,720
tiktə́ tʹilʹifón bäähšɪ́.

163
00:06:54,120 --> 00:06:56,720
there were no phones back then.

164
00:06:56,720 --> 00:06:58,400
Jum(ýn) bäähšɪ́.

164
00:06:56,720 --> 00:06:58,400
Nothing like that.

165
00:06:58,400 --> 00:07:01,440
Odakə́ tiigdüsɪ́l ädɪ́le,

165
00:06:58,400 --> 00:07:01,440
Like those phones,

166
00:07:01,480 --> 00:07:04,840
drug drúgu, neg-negɪndä́ n
navʹérnə.

166
00:07:01,480 --> 00:07:04,840
pʹirʹidaválʹi people used to pass the news from one to
another.

167
00:07:04,840 --> 00:07:07,480
Acóvyj drug pʹerʹidál. Tendä́ s kelülǧɪ́.

167
00:07:04,840 --> 00:07:07,480
A friend of my father passed on the
message from there.

168
00:07:07,480 --> 00:07:08,960
Jun giǧ.

168
00:07:07,480 --> 00:07:08,960
He told them.

169
169
00:07:09,280 --> 00:07:15,080
00:07:09,280 --> 00:07:15,080
Astrahánskaja óblastʹ rýbnaja -- rýbnaja Astrakhan region is a fish --- known as a fish
óblastʹ toolygdýg.
region.
170
00:07:15,080 --> 00:07:17,960
Lʹúdʹi s astrahánskoj óblasʹtʹi, irsɪ́n ämtsǘs,

170
00:07:15,080 --> 00:07:17,960
People coming from that region,

171
171
00:07:17,960 --> 00:07:23,680
00:07:17,960 --> 00:07:23,680
anʹí, anʹí zaɣs bärhtə́ durtá ämtɪ́s sanǧ they were considered good fishermen.
ꞵolhým. Tednigə́,
They,
172
00:07:23,680 --> 00:07:25,760
tiim ämtɪ́s cuglulǧɪ́ avčaná giǧ.

172
00:07:23,680 --> 00:07:25,760
such people are invited he was told.
17
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173
00:07:25,760 --> 00:07:29,160
Vóbšʹim ter kelülǧɪ́ maná ecktə́:

173
00:07:25,760 --> 00:07:29,160
So, he informed my father, said:

174
00:07:29,160 --> 00:07:33,520
<Iré, tendə́ astrahánskoj óblastin ämtɪ́s
cuglulǧɪ́ avčaná.

174
00:07:29,160 --> 00:07:33,520
<Come, people from Astrakhan are invited
here.

175
175
00:07:33,520 --> 00:07:36,680
00:07:33,520 --> 00:07:36,680
Kto zaɣsyndə́ ködɪldɪ́g ämtɪ́s cuglulǧɪ́ Those who have worked with fish are
avčaná.> giǧ.
invited.>
176
00:07:36,680 --> 00:07:38,040
I eckə́ jovǧ odvá.

176
00:07:36,680 --> 00:07:38,040
And my father went.

177
00:07:38,040 --> 00:07:39,880
Melʹ jovɣár jovdýmə.

177
00:07:38,040 --> 00:07:39,880
He went on foot.

178
00:07:39,880 --> 00:07:42,720
Äldärä́ n vot, v blʹížnʹeje sʹiló, jumýn terə́.

178
00:07:39,880 --> 00:07:42,720
Somewhere to a near village.

179
00:07:42,720 --> 00:07:44,200
Rajónyj cʹéntyr ꞵas orád

179
00:07:42,720 --> 00:07:44,200
To a district centre,

180
00:07:44,200 --> 00:07:46,000
jovɣár jovǧ odsýn bolád-ä́ ävə ꞵäädlɪ́nʹ.

180
00:07:44,200 --> 00:07:46,000
apparently he left on foot.

181
00:07:46,000 --> 00:07:48,040
Odákə irä́ d, ashyndýnʹ irä́ d,

181
00:07:46,000 --> 00:07:48,040
He came back in the evening

182
00:07:48,040 --> 00:07:49,320
däkä́ d kelǧänä́ :

182
00:07:48,040 --> 00:07:49,320
and said:

183
00:07:49,320 --> 00:07:50,960
<Apʹátʹ búdʹim sabʹiráca ---.

183
00:07:49,320 --> 00:07:50,960
<We need to gather our things again ---.
18
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184
00:07:50,960 --> 00:07:53,440
Apʹátʹ cuglulǧɪ́ avád,

184
00:07:50,960 --> 00:07:53,440
We gather our things again,

185
00:07:53,440 --> 00:07:56,120
gurvú-- dörvülɪ́n apʹátʹ ɣará jovhým.> giǧä́ n.

185
00:07:53,440 --> 00:07:56,120
we are moving out, all four of us.>

186
00:07:56,120 --> 00:08:01,000
<Madníg juundán sʹévʹir avč orǧaná.

186
00:07:56,120 --> 00:08:01,000
<We are invited to the north.

187
00:08:01,360 --> 00:08:04,360
Sévert oč zaɣs bärh bolʹǧanavidɪ́n.> gigä́ d.

187
00:08:01,360 --> 00:08:04,360
In the north we will catch fish.> he said.

188
00:08:04,360 --> 00:08:08,000
Eckə́ bairláːd irvä́ tündə́.

188
00:08:04,360 --> 00:08:08,000
Our father came back happy.

189
00:08:08,000 --> 00:08:10,240
<Zaɣs bärhə́ kerktä́ tündɪ́nʹ.

189
00:08:08,000 --> 00:08:10,240
<Fishermen are needed there.

190
190
00:08:10,240 --> 00:08:12,720
00:08:10,240 --> 00:08:12,720
Zaɣs bärhɪ́l odá nevčké gesɪ́n cadhlýŋ(g) Catching fish our stomachs will be a little bit
bään.> giǧänä́ .
satiated.> he said.
191
00:08:12,720 --> 00:08:16,800
<Madýn ter zaɣs idä́ d harɣynškólym.>

191
00:08:12,720 --> 00:08:16,800
<Eating that fish we won’t starve.>

192
00:08:16,800 --> 00:08:20,320
Tigädə́ daká(d) ɣarád nǘüvidɪn madýn.

192
00:08:16,800 --> 00:08:20,320
So, we moved one more time.

193
00:08:20,320 --> 00:08:23,640
Nüügä́ d, manigə́ Ómsktə avč irvä́ .

193
00:08:20,320 --> 00:08:23,640
Moving out, we were brought to Omsk city.

194
00:08:23,640 --> 00:08:26,480
Omsktə́? Nu da Omsktə́. Avč irä́ d,

194
00:08:23,640 --> 00:08:26,480
To Omsk? Yes, to Omsk. We were brought,
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195
00:08:26,480 --> 00:08:29,520
tünasɪ́n ikíː caɣán parahottə́ [?] bidɪ́n,

195
00:08:26,480 --> 00:08:29,520
from there on a big white steamer, we

196
00:08:29,520 --> 00:08:32,360
apʹátʹ ačč avád, avá jovád,

196
00:08:29,520 --> 00:08:32,360
loaded all our belongings,

197
00:08:32,360 --> 00:08:34,960
Tʹumʹénskoj óblastʹi Surgútskʹij rajondə́,

197
00:08:32,360 --> 00:08:34,960
to the Surgut district of the Tumen region,

198
00:08:34,960 --> 00:08:37,080
Surguttə́ avč irvä́ .

198
00:08:34,960 --> 00:08:37,080
we were brought to Surgut.

199
00:08:37,080 --> 00:08:40,120
Surgút avč irä́ d,

199
00:08:37,080 --> 00:08:40,120
[They] brought us there,

200
00:08:40,120 --> 00:08:42,400
ter Surgútskʹij rajón,

200
00:08:40,120 --> 00:08:42,400
to the Surgut district,

201
201
00:08:42,400 --> 00:08:46,594
00:08:42,400 --> 00:08:46,595
Lakasóvskʹij rybzavód, iigä́ d rybzavóttə avč Lakasovskiy fish factory, our parents took us
irvä́ , radʹítʹelʹi.
there.
202
00:08:46,594 --> 00:08:49,239
Avč irä́ d, orulád,

202
00:08:46,595 --> 00:08:49,239
Brought and placed us there,

203
00:08:49,239 --> 00:08:50,999
eckə́ sraz ---.

203
00:08:49,239 --> 00:08:50,999
our father immediately ---.

204
00:08:51,360 --> 00:08:54,360
Eckíg sraz rybalktə́ köögä́ jovulčkvá.

204
00:08:51,360 --> 00:08:54,360
Our father was immediately taken and sent
to fish.

205
00:08:54,360 --> 00:08:58,120
Sar honygtýnʹ madýn gurvulýn üldüdɪ́n,
ardýnʹ.

205
00:08:54,360 --> 00:08:58,120
And we, three of us, stayed there for a
month without him.
20
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206
00:08:58,120 --> 00:09:01,760
Üldä́ ːd, nu tam užə́ móžnə ---. Tündə́ užə́

206
00:08:58,120 --> 00:09:01,760
There it was possible ---. There it was
already

207
00:09:01,760 --> 00:09:03,360
ämdə́ ꞵääǧ bolhým bilä́ .

207
00:09:01,760 --> 00:09:03,360
possible to survive.

208
00:09:03,360 --> 00:09:06,320
Hottá ꞵolád, hot-hol elvɪ́g ꞵilä́ .

208
00:09:03,360 --> 00:09:06,320
There we had food, enough food.

209
00:09:06,320 --> 00:09:08,920
Patamúštə, hoosýn zaɣs idsɪ́n biínʹ,

209
00:09:06,320 --> 00:09:08,920
Because even if you eat only a fish,

210
00:09:08,920 --> 00:09:12,120
i to ämdə́ ɣarčɪ́ ꞵolhým, ter sevirtə́.

210
00:09:08,920 --> 00:09:12,120
you can survive in the north.

211
211
00:09:12,120 --> 00:09:15,880
00:09:12,120 --> 00:09:15,880
Čʹem tüükä́ üürsɪ́n bodyncýk malʹ(t)č ɣazýr It is better than digging out unripe little
dorasə́,
potatoes
212
212
00:09:15,880 --> 00:09:18,520
00:09:15,880 --> 00:09:18,520
prošlogódnʹij marc malʹ(t)č avád, idǧ jovsýnd or last year's salt marsh and eating that.
orhýn.
213
213
00:09:18,520 --> 00:09:21,840
00:09:18,520 --> 00:09:21,840
A tam móžnə, bäähɪ́č [bääǧ] bolhým bilä́ , There, eating the fish, we could live.
zaɣsán idä́ d.
214
00:09:21,840 --> 00:09:25,400
Eckíg užə́ köögä́ jovulčkvá,

214
00:09:21,840 --> 00:09:25,400
Father was sent

215
00:09:25,400 --> 00:09:27,440
na cʹélyj mʹésʹac, rybalktə́.

215
00:09:25,400 --> 00:09:27,440
to fish for one month.

216

216
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00:09:27,440 --> 00:09:29,800
Madýn ardýn üldüdɪ́n.

00:09:27,440 --> 00:09:29,800
We stayed behind [on the shore].

217
00:09:29,800 --> 00:09:32,400
Üldä́ d, baraktə́ orulčkvá. Ikə́ barák.

217
00:09:29,800 --> 00:09:32,400
We were placed in a barrack. A big barrack.

218
218
00:09:32,400 --> 00:09:35,800
00:09:32,400 --> 00:09:35,800
Barakə́, dundýnʹ karʹidór, igä́ d-igä́ d üüdɪ́nʹ With a corridor in the middle and lot of doors.
dalá.
219
00:09:35,800 --> 00:09:38,840
Dalá hälimgə́ avč irä́ d, tündə́ orulčkvá.

219
00:09:35,800 --> 00:09:38,840
Many Kalmyks were placed there.

220
00:09:38,840 --> 00:09:41,320
Ter baraktán bääɣä́ d,

220
00:09:38,840 --> 00:09:41,320
Living in that barrack,

221
00:09:41,320 --> 00:09:43,640
dlʹínnyj karʹidór.

221
00:09:41,320 --> 00:09:43,640
there was a long corridor.

222
00:09:43,640 --> 00:09:46,400
Ter karidórtə bääčkä́ d,

222
00:09:43,640 --> 00:09:46,400
Lived in the corridor,

223
00:09:46,400 --> 00:09:48,800
öründɪ́nʹ bosá hälählä́ ,

223
00:09:46,400 --> 00:09:48,800
I would wake up in the morning and look
outside,

224
00:09:48,800 --> 00:09:52,040
aakə́, edɪ́nː, žen-- ter küükɪ́d ulsə́

224
00:09:48,800 --> 00:09:52,040
our mom, they, women

225
00:09:52,040 --> 00:09:53,680
bʹéːrʹig deegä́ r jovchadým.

225
00:09:52,040 --> 00:09:53,680
would go along the riverbank.

226
00:09:53,680 --> 00:09:58,880
Bʹérʹig deegä́ r jovhlá, rybaknýr avč irä́ d ---.

226
00:09:53,680 --> 00:09:58,880
Going along the bank, fishermen used to
bring ---.
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227
227
00:09:58,880 --> 00:10:02,200
00:09:58,880 --> 00:10:02,200
Mʹéstnyje rybaknýr avč, irä́ d zaɣs hajdýg Local fishermen would bring and throw
sänǧ, igä́ d.
some fish.
228
228
00:10:02,200 --> 00:10:05,880
00:10:02,200 --> 00:10:05,880
Katóryj čajk tolɣaɣýnʹ čaclád idä́ ːd, jaɣád The fish that was damaged, partly eaten by
ičč(k)sɪ́n.
gulls.
229
00:10:05,880 --> 00:10:07,520
Zaɣs [tusíg?] hajhlä́ ,

229
00:10:05,880 --> 00:10:07,520
When they threw that fish,

230
00:10:07,520 --> 00:10:09,960
tüngíg cuglulád, avč irä́ d.

230
00:10:07,520 --> 00:10:09,960
women gathered it.

231
00:10:09,960 --> 00:10:11,880
Úːtrom bérigd enə́

231
00:10:09,960 --> 00:10:11,880
In the morning along the bank,

232
00:10:11,880 --> 00:10:15,520
bičkɪ́n-bičkɪ́n nük maltád, beš keč--,

232
00:10:11,880 --> 00:10:15,520
digging little holes, making fires in them,

233
00:10:15,520 --> 00:10:18,400
kastrʹulä́ n tävčksɪ́n halʹmýg gergdǘs,

233
00:10:15,520 --> 00:10:18,400
Kalmyk women would put the pots on,

234
00:10:18,400 --> 00:10:20,120
ter zaɣs tusíg cuglulád, avč irä́ d,

234
00:10:18,400 --> 00:10:20,120
take the collected fish

235
00:10:20,120 --> 00:10:21,040
küüktüstä́ n čanád.

235
00:10:20,120 --> 00:10:21,040
and cook that for their kids.

236
00:10:21,040 --> 00:10:23,040
Madýn terzä́ r häläčkä́ d,

236
00:10:21,040 --> 00:10:23,040
We would look through the window,

237
00:10:23,040 --> 00:10:25,760
aak užə́ zaɣs čanǧaná.

237
00:10:23,040 --> 00:10:25,760
to see our mother already cooking the fish.
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238
00:10:25,760 --> 00:10:27,880
Na galódnyj žylúdok útrom ránə,

238
00:10:25,760 --> 00:10:27,880
On an empty stomach, early in the morning,

239
00:10:27,880 --> 00:10:30,400
örǘn ertə́ bosádə. Ölɪ́n elkɪndä́ n

239
00:10:27,880 --> 00:10:30,400
Waking up early in the morning. On an
empty stomach.

240
00:10:30,400 --> 00:10:32,640
Útrom ránə. Ölɪ́n elkɪndä́ n bosád,

240
00:10:30,400 --> 00:10:32,640
Early in the morning. Waking up on an
empty stomach,

241
00:10:32,640 --> 00:10:35,360
zaɣsán idä́ ːd, gesä́ n cadhčkád,

241
00:10:32,640 --> 00:10:35,360
eating the fish, filling the stomachs,

242
00:10:35,360 --> 00:10:37,680
dakád [šyp?] sabʹirátʹ keːɣä́ d, gulʹájut.

242
00:10:35,360 --> 00:10:37,680
we would go again to gather the fish.

243
00:10:37,680 --> 00:10:39,520
Ter Lakasóvskʹij rybzavottán

243
00:10:37,680 --> 00:10:39,520
Living at Lokosovskiy fish factory,

244
00:10:39,520 --> 00:10:41,800
tigä́ d nevčkə́ prʹivykátʹ kegä́ d-ävɪ́dɪn užə́.

244
00:10:39,520 --> 00:10:41,800
we had become accustomed to it.

245
00:10:41,800 --> 00:10:44,120
Prʹivykátʹ kegä́ d, madýn škold orád,

245
00:10:41,800 --> 00:10:44,120
We became accustomed to it and entered a
school,

246
00:10:44,120 --> 00:10:46,640
škold oddýg βolád.

246
00:10:44,120 --> 00:10:46,640
started to attend a school.

247
00:10:46,640 --> 00:10:49,520
Póslʹe škólə intʹerʹésnyj,

247
00:10:46,640 --> 00:10:49,520
After school, an interesting,

248
00:10:49,520 --> 00:10:51,960
negə́ inättä́ ,

248
00:10:49,520 --> 00:10:51,960
one funny
24
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249
00:10:51,960 --> 00:10:53,760
ju, kelčknä́ v tandə́.

249
00:10:51,960 --> 00:10:53,760
thing I will tell you.

250
00:10:53,760 --> 00:10:57,560
Mož kerčä́ hajá-- či, kto étə. Vášə étə.

250
00:10:53,760 --> 00:10:57,560
You can cut it [after]. It is up to you.

251
00:10:57,560 --> 00:11:01,360
Školýnʹ höönʹé hulhá kedɪ́g bolúvidɪn.

251
00:10:57,560 --> 00:11:01,360
After school lessons we began to steal.

252
00:11:01,360 --> 00:11:04,920
Kalhozýnə tärčksɪ́nə kartóškə βäädɪ́g βilä́ .

252
00:11:01,360 --> 00:11:04,920
There was potato that belonged to kolkhoz.

253
00:11:04,920 --> 00:11:07,720
Daláː bodyncýk tärčksɪ́n kalhóznajə pólʹe.

253
00:11:04,920 --> 00:11:07,720
A kolkhoz field full of potato.

254
00:11:07,720 --> 00:11:10,560
Tünäsə́
očɪ́
bodyncýk
sedǧänävidɪ́n.

254
00:11:07,720 --> 00:11:10,560
hulhalhár We wanted to go and steal potatoes from
that field.

255
00:11:10,560 --> 00:11:12,640
Daláː, adʹinákavy vsʹe,

255
00:11:10,560 --> 00:11:12,640
There were many [of us], all the same

256
00:11:12,640 --> 00:11:15,280
pa dʹésʹatʹ, dvʹinácatʹ, trʹinácatʹ,

256
00:11:12,640 --> 00:11:15,280
in age: ten, twelve, thirteen,

257
00:11:15,280 --> 00:11:18,000
dʹévʹatʹ lʹet. Tiim küüktǘs.

257
00:11:15,280 --> 00:11:18,000
nine years old. Kids of that age.

258
258
00:11:18,000 --> 00:11:22,200
00:11:18,000 --> 00:11:22,200
Odyldád bodyncýk, neg ---. Negɪ́-l slúčaj Went for potatoes, one ---. I will tell you one
kelnä́ v.
example.
259
00:11:22,200 --> 00:11:24,760
Dalá tiim slúčaj ɣarhkó madýnd.

259
00:11:22,200 --> 00:11:24,760
We did not do such things that many times.
25
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260
00:11:24,760 --> 00:11:26,400
Timé bodynckán maltád,

260
00:11:24,760 --> 00:11:26,400
To dig out that potato,

261
261
00:11:26,400 --> 00:11:29,080
00:11:26,400 --> 00:11:29,080
ter tärändə́ bodyncýk, halimgút bodyncýk that field potato, Kalmyks never planted
tärǧäsɪ́n biš.
potatoes.
262
00:11:29,080 --> 00:11:30,920
Madýn prʹedstavlʹénʹ medǧähšɪ́lɪm.

262
00:11:29,080 --> 00:11:30,920
We had no idea about that.

263
00:11:30,920 --> 00:11:32,920
Tünd bodyncýk jaɣǧɪ́ tärdgíg.

263
00:11:30,920 --> 00:11:32,920
How to plant a potato.

264
00:11:32,920 --> 00:11:35,040
Tünä́ s maltád,

264
00:11:32,920 --> 00:11:35,040
We would dig out the potato,

265
00:11:35,040 --> 00:11:36,680
taslát avád,

265
00:11:35,040 --> 00:11:36,680
tear it off,

266
00:11:36,680 --> 00:11:40,080
bodynckýnʹ igä́ d sumktán keːčkä́ d, odakə́

266
00:11:36,680 --> 00:11:40,080
fill our bags with potatoes, and those

267
267
00:11:40,080 --> 00:11:43,640
00:11:40,080 --> 00:11:43,640
batvagýnʹ abrátnə tävä́ d, bulʹčtý(k) βilävidɪ́n. stems of the potatoes we put back into the
ground.
268
00:11:43,640 --> 00:11:45,960
Urɣǧaná giǧ santhá gigä́ d.

268
00:11:43,640 --> 00:11:45,960
As if it is still growing.

269
269
00:11:45,960 --> 00:11:49,320
00:11:45,960 --> 00:11:49,320
Nu maŋgdurtýnʹ irä́ d, kalhóznyj brigadír On the next day the kolkhoz foreman came
hälählä́ , tündɪ́nʹe
and saw, that the
270
00:11:49,320 --> 00:11:51,080

270
00:11:49,320 --> 00:11:51,080
26
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odák, batvás častʹ ükč odhóv.

part of the potato stalks had died.

271
00:11:51,080 --> 00:11:52,960
[?] tüngäsɪ́nʹ taslád avčksýn.

271
00:11:51,080 --> 00:11:52,960
[The potatoes] had been torn off and taken.

272
272
00:11:52,960 --> 00:11:56,440
00:11:52,960 --> 00:11:56,440
I negə́, adín -- neg ödɪ́r irɪ́n gihɪnʹ, maníg One day when we went there again, [he]
getä́ d-ääǧ.
tracked us down.
273
00:11:56,440 --> 00:11:58,440
Mörɪ́n der suučkád, ter brʹigadʹír,

273
00:11:56,440 --> 00:11:58,440
That foreman, riding the horse

274
00:11:58,440 --> 00:11:59,880
bärǧ avhár sedä́ d.

274
00:11:58,440 --> 00:11:59,880
he wanted to catch us.

275
00:11:59,880 --> 00:12:01,880
Madýn irä́ d apʹátʹ ter ɣazrarýn, irä́ d,

275
00:11:59,880 --> 00:12:01,880
But we would come again, another time

276
00:12:01,880 --> 00:12:05,080
ter bodynckasə́ maltád avčanávidɪn.

276
00:12:01,880 --> 00:12:05,080
to dig out and take the potatoes.
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